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ORDER

THIS CAUSE comes before the Court upon Defendant Pinnacle Advertising and

Marketing Group, LLC'S (tGpinnacle Flodda'') Motion for Judr ent as a Matter of Law, and/or in

the Altemative, for New Tdal, or Partial New Tdal, or Remittitur, fled on October 11, 2019. O E

271). Plaintiffpinnacle Advertisin'g and Marketing Group, Inc. Cpinnacle Illinois'') responded on

October 23, 2019. (DE 277).Pinnacle Flodda did not file a reply. The Parties also submitted

competing proposed sndings of fact onNovember 15, 2019. (DE 293; DE 294). Forthe following

reasons, Pirmacle Flozida's motièn is g'ranted in part.

INTRO DUCTION

The jury tdal for this trademazk infringement lawsuit began on September 30, 2019 mld

concluded on October 2, 2019.The jury retllrned a verdict in favor of Plaintiff for both Counts

One and Two. (DE 260).For Cotmt One, the jury awarded Plaintiff $500,000 in acmal damages

and for Count Two, thejury awarded Plaintiff $50,000 in nominal damages. (16L4
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In the present Motion, Defendarzt seeks relief f'rom that verdict tmder Federal Rule Of Civil

Procedtlre 50 and 59. (DE 271). Speciikally, Defendant renews its Rule 50 Motion for Judgment

as a M atter of Law, which was made in open court dudng the trial. In the alternative, Defendant

requests a new trial tmder Rule 59. Proceeding in either of these ways requires an analysis as to

whether the jury's verdict should be upheld.

However, before consideting whether the verdict will be upheld, I srst determine

remaining issues that the Parties jointly stipulated would be decided by the Court as a matter of

law. These issues relate to Defendant Pinnacle Flodda's laches defense and Pinnacle Flodda's

cancellation or resG ction of registration Cotmterclaim. Both issues have been bdefed in the

present Motion. (DE 271 at 14-18, 19-23; DE 277 at 15-20, 21-23).

In tlzis Order, I srst provide alz overview of tlze relevant facts. I then determine whether

Plaintic s clahns are barred by the doctrine of laches.Finally, I address whether Plaintiffs M arks

are subject to cancellation.

BACK GR OUND

Plaintiff Pinnacle Illinois bdngs tlzis trademark in- ngement lawsuit against Pinnacle

Florida, alleging that Pizmacle Florida infminged upon Pinnacle Illinois's servicemarks tthe

ûçMarks''). Both compnnies operate lmder'the nnme G:pinnacle Advertising and Marketing Groupi''

however, the two Marks are only for the word Rpinnacle.'' (DE 1-2). The defrlition of Gçpinnacle''

is 1) a lofty peak or 2) the highest or culminating point, as of success, power, fnme, etc. Both

Michael Mar usson (Pinnacle Illinois's CEO) and Peter Gary (Pinnacle Florida's CEO) claimed

to have chosen tlzis narz!e because they strive to be at the top--or peak--of their industry.

Pinnacle Illinois, a coporation incoporated in 1998 under the laws of Illinois, has operated .

its advertising group since 1998. Plaintiffutilizes the word t:pinnacle'' in colmection with offering

2
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advertising agency services. Defendant, an LLC formed under Florida law, has continuously

operated its advertising company in Boca Raton, Flodda, since its formation in 2010. (DE 293,*

DE 294). Defendant's company is nnmed Pinnacle and it uses that word in cormection with its

brand and services. W hen Defendant form ed its LLC, it lacked H owledge that PlnintiY s

cop oration existed. It is tmdisputed that Plaintiff knew of Defendant's alleged infringement at

some point before filing tllis lawsuit; however, when Plaintiffobtained this knowledge is disputed.

Pinnacle Florida contends that this knowledge was obtained by Pizmacle Illinois in late

2013. Pinnacle Flodda supports this contention w 1111 Pinnacle Illinois's discovery responses,

which were introduced as exhibits at trial. (DE 294 at 3 ! 8). These discovery responses

tmequivocally demonstrate that Pirmacle Illinois was aware of Pirmacle Flodda's existence and

inY ngement at that time. These discovery responses also establish that Pinnacle Illinois lenrned

of Pinnacle Flodda in January of 2014 at a upitch meeting'' with Central Florida Honda when

someone confllsed Pinnacle Flodda and Pinnacle Illinois. (fJ).

However, at some point during discovery, Pinnacle Illinois's recollection of this Honda

meeting changed. Magnusson now testifed (tllrough his deposition and then agaié at tziall that he

did not specifkally lesrn of Pirmacle Flozida at the Honda meeting. Instead, he merely overheard

a conversation referring 't0 an audience member confllsing Pinnacle Flodda with Pinnacle Illinois.

M agnusson further contends that he did not lenrn about Pinnacle Flodda until January of

2015. (DE 293 at 3 !( 10). He obtained this knowledge when Advertisillg Age CW d Age'') wrote

arl orlline article about Pirmacle Illinois but accidentally included a hyperlink to Pinnacle Flodda's

website. M agnusson was hono ed about this situation and contacted an Ad Age employee to get

the sim ation rectiEed. However, M ar usson never contacted Gat'y or any representative of

Pirmacle Flodda.

3
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In 2016, this exact tlzing happened again. Ad Age published an article about Pinnacle

Illinois but incorrectly linked Pinnacle Florida's website to the article. Again, M agmsson

contacted Ad Age to get the situation resolved, but failed to contact Gary or anyone 9om Pinnacle

Flodda regarding Pinnacle Flodda's potential infringement.

In November of 2016, wilich was arotmd eighteen years after Pinnacle Illinois

incorporated, it flrst sought to register its Marks.(Defendant's Trial Exbibit 53). That application

was initially refused by the Trademark Board because it found that other Pinnacle compnnies

wottld likely be confllsed with Pinnacle Illinois. tfJ at PlL 000058-62). Pinnacle Illinois

responded to this action by ensllring that its customers were sophisticated business members and

would not be conflzsed with the other Pinnacle companies mentioned in the initial denial. (J2 At

PIL 000078). Ultimately, in September of 2017, the Trademark Board approved the registration of

the Marks. (1d at PIL 000045).

W llile al1 this was occurring, Pinnacle Illinois still took no action to infbrm Pinnacle Florida

of a potential inY ngement action. Additionally, Pinnacle Illinois did not inform the Trademark

Board about the existence of Pinnacle Florida.

Pinnacle Illinois srst took action against Pinnacle Florida in April 2018, when it tiled suit

in 'federal court in Illinois (the GGlllinois Litigation''). (DE 293 at 4 ! 19). That lawsuit was

subsequently dismissed for lack of personal judsdiction. Pinnacle Flodda refiled this lawsuit on

November 21, 2018. (DE 1).

This case ultimately proceeded to a jury trial beginning on September 30, 2019. At the

time of kial, thzee claims remained for Plaintiff: (1) Trademark Infzingement; (2) Unfair

Competition; and (3) Cybersquatting. At the close of Pirmacle Illinois's evidence, I entered

judr ent as a matter of law, under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 50, as to Pinnacle lllinois's
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Cybersquatting claim (cotmt 111). (DE 251). The remaining two cotmts proceeded to the jury and

the jury retllrned a verdict in Pirmacle Florida's favor on both cotmts. (DE 260).

In the present M otion, Pinnacle Florida requests multiple forms of relief. This Order

addresses two such issues- pinnacle Flodda's defense of laches, and its cancellation

Cotmterclaim. The Parties jointly stipulated that these issues would be decided by the Court, as a

matter of law, and not by the jury. (DE 277-1 at 54:16-25,September 30 Tlial Transcript)

(clarifying that laches was not an issue that would be presented to the jury and therefore no

ins% ction on laches would be given). Thus, althoug,h this decision may have the practical effect

of overturning the result reached by the jury, it does not evaluate whether the Jury's verdict was

suo ciently supported by the evidence.

ANALYSIS

1. Laches

Laches is an equitable defense that may bar a party's trademark infmingement claim brought

under the Lnnhnm Act. R'Ihough the doctrine gof lachesj is an equitable doctrine that should be

applied flexibly, a defendant must demonstrate the presence of three elements in order to

successfully assert laches as a defense: (1) a delay in asserting a dght or a claim; (2) that the delay

was not excusable; and (3) that there wms undue prejudice to the party against whom the claim is

asserted.'' Kason Indus., Inc. v. Comp. Hardware Grp., Inc., 120 F.3d 1 199, 1203 (1 1th Cir. 1997)

(citingAmBril Inc. v. kra? Inc., 8 12 F.2d 1531, 1545 (1 1th Cir.1986)).

Although the Lnnhsm Act does not contain a statute of limitations, the applicable statute of

limitations for an analogous state 1aw clnim is typically used as the Ettouchstone for laches.''

Ambrit, Inc. v. &w#, Inc., 812 F.2d 1531, 1546 (11th Cir. 1986). The pertinent limitations period

for tlzis type of action in Florida is four years.Id (citing Fla. Stat. j 95.1 143:. Although this
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four-year period serves as the Gltouchstone for laches,'' there is no requirement for the defendant to

prove that plnintiff has delayed entbrcing its trademark rights for folzr years (or greaterl.l Of

course, however, the longer a plaintiff delays enforcing its trademark rights, the .stronger the

defendant's laches defense becom es.

A. Delay in Asserting a Right or Claim

The initial inquizy in this laches analysis is whether Pinnacle Illinois delayed CGasserting a right

or claim'' against Pinnacle Florida. In mnking this determination, I must & st conclude when

Pinnacle Illinois lcnew of Pinnacle Flodda's infringement. In other words, çûdelay is to be m emsured

9om the time at which the plaintiff knows or should know (itq has a provable claim for

infringement'' Kason Indus., 12O F.3d at 1206.

Both Parties agree that Pinnacle Illinois lœew of Pizmacle Flodda's infringement before

Pinnacle Illinois f:trst filed suit in Apdl 2018. (See DE 293 at 2 ! 9; DE 294 at 3 !8). To recap,

the Illinois lawsuit was dismissed for lack of personal jllrisdiction and Pinnacle Flodda refled the

lawsuit in tllis Court. Wbile the Parties awee that Pirmacle lllinois knew of Pinnacle Flodda's

infringement before Apdl 2018, they dispute exactly when Pirmacle Illinois obtained this

knowledge.

Pinnacle Florida asserts that this lcnowledge was likely obtained in late 2013 but was certainly

obtained by January 2014. (DE 294 at 3 ! 9).

record evidence support this contention.

According to Pinnacle Flodda, several pieces of

First, in an interrogatory propotmded upon Pinnacle

lW llile the Supreme Court has recognized such a requirement regarding the laches defense in

copydght and patent cases, it has not imposed that rule in trademark cmses. See Petrella v. M etro-

Goldwyn-Mayer, Inc., 572 U.S. 663, 676-79 (2014). Tllis is partially because both the Copyright
and Patent Acts contain statutes of limitations, while the Lnnhnm Act does not. See id at 678 n.15

(çGIn contrast to the Coppight Act, the Lnnhnm Act, which governs t'rademarks, contains no stamte
of limitations, and expressly provides for defensive use of lequitable principles, including laches.'''

(quoting 15 U.S.C. j 1115(b)(9)).

6
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Illinois in the Illinois Litigation, Pinnacle Florida asked when and how Pizmacle Illinois becnme

aware of Pinnacle Flodda. (Defense Trial Exhibit 60 at 6). Pinnacle Illinois responded that:

Michael Magnusson of Pirmacle (1L) frst becnme aware of Pinnacle (FL) in or
arotmd late 2013. He became aware of Pinnacle (IL) when pitching to the Central
Flodda Honda Dealers Association, when personnel related to that g'roup asked

whether the two were ao liated because they did not wish to do business with

Pirmacle (FL). At that time, M.1.. Magnusson assured the Central Florida Honda
Dealers Association that the two were not ao liated.

(Id ).

N ext, in an interrogatory from  tllis litigation, Pirmacle Flodda asked Pinnacle Illinois to

Gtdescribe hz detail every occurrence where Pizmacle Illinoisj and Pinnacle Flozida) have pitched

or marketed to the snme potential client and the outcome of the same.'' (Defendant Trial Exhibit

1 at 13). Pinnacle lllinois responded by again acltnowledging that the Parties çtboth pitched their

services to the Central Flotida Honda Dealers Association in or arotmd late 2013.'7 (JJ). This

implies that Pinnacle Illinois was aware of Pinnacle Florida irl late 2013 and that Pinnacle Flodda

offered similar services as Pinnacle Illinois.

Pinnacle Florida's next piece of evidence supporting its argument that Pinnacle Illinois knew

of Pinnacle Flodda's infringement in late 2013 comes from a Request for Admission 9om this

litigation. The Request for Admission asked Pinnacle Illinois to admit that it was aware of

Pinnacle Flodda's lluse of the name lpinnacle Advertising and M arketing Group, LLC' at least as

early as 2013.'' (Defense Tdal Exhibit 2 at 3).In response, Pilmacle Illinois admitted that it

becnme aware of Pinnacle Flodda in or arotmd late 2013. (Id4. Pinnacle Illinois subsequently

moved to withdraw this admission and Magistrate Judge Reinhart granted that motion. (DE 58;

DE 59,. DE 95). Tllis means that Pizmacle Illinois's admission no longer serves as conclusive

evidence of the admitted fact. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 361) (GW matter admitted under this rule is

conclusively established llnless the cotut on motion, permits the admission to be withclrawn or

7
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nmended.''). Although the admission cnnnot be deemed conclusive evidence that Pinnacle Illinois

knew of Pinnacle Flodda's infringement in late 2013, because it was later withdrawn, I still 5nd

that the fact that the admission was irlitially made has some probative value for the purposes of the

udelay in asserting a dght or claim'' analysis.

Pinnacle Illinois believes that none of this evidence establishes, by a preponderance of the

evidence, that Pinnacle Illinois was aware of Pinnacle Florida's infringement in late 2013. (DE

277 at 16). However, in mnking this argument, Pinnacle Illinois does not directly address the

above referenced discovery responses, which were introduced into evidence at trial, evidencing

Pinnacle Illinois's lcnowledge of Pizmacle Florida in late 2013. Instead, in the present bdefmg,

Pinnacle Illinois simply references the pitch meeting it had with Cent'ral Florida Honda ill early

2014 and states that it did not specifcally lenrn of Pilmacle Flodda's existence or infringem ent at

that meeting. (DE 277 at 16).Pinnacle Illinois, however, does not dispute that this Honda meeting

occun'ed sometime in eady 2014. And tltis fact is conGrmed by an exhibit entered into evidence

showing that Pinnacle Illinois retnined Central Florida Honda as a client in January 2014.

(Plnintiftos Tdal Exhibit 18) (marketing boolclet indicatlg Pinnacle Illinois was hired by Cental

Florida Honda in Jarmary 2014).

' In support . of Pinnacle Illinois's vagtze argument ébout what occ= ed at the Honda

meeting, Pirmacle Illinois relies on the following testimony f'rom M ichael M agnusson;

A. (Eqssentially what happened wms we were presenting to the Central Florida
Honda Dealers Association. And we were pitching that business, and when we were

pitching that business, there was a conversation itl the room among the dealers, and

somebody said,just something that we overheard, or I overheard, you know, is that
@

' 

'

-  is that Plnnacle? And the guy says, no, no, no, it's a different Pinnacle and I don't

know what he was relating to, I diM 't understand really what they were talldng

about, but after discovedng more, then I associated the two.

So legitimately I heard about them in 2014.

8
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Q. But in 2014, you didn't know who that Pinnacle was refen'ed to by the Central
Flolida Honda, dght?

A. No, I didn't know who it was.

(DE 277-1 at 107:4-17, September 30, 2019 Tdal Transcdpt); (see also ftf at 108:18-20) (t:Q. Did

you know where the defendant was located back in 2014? A. No.'').

Instead of obtnining knowledge of Pinnacle Florida's existence and/or inY ngement at the

Honda m eeting, Pinnacle Illinois contends that it first lenrned of Pinnacle Flodda and its use of

the çipirmacle'' mark on Jmluary 26, 2015. (DE 277 at 16). Specifically, Pinnacle Illinois contends

that it obtained this lcnowledge because a media outlet, who wrote an article about Pinnacle

Illinois's advertising business, incorrectly linked Pinmacle Florida's website to the article. (1d ;

DE 293 at 2 ! 9).

M agnusson testifed that this article was published online by a company called Advertising

Age (tWd Age''). Ad Age was desczibed by Magnusson as the Gv dustl'y Bible'' and the Glmain

publication in (the advertisingq industry.'' (DE 277-1 at 96:12-13, Septembçr 30, 2019 Trial

Transcdpt). According to Magnusson, the target reader of Ad Age is Gtanybody who's anybody in

the advertising commllnity. Anybody who's interested in advertising.'' (1d. at 96:18-19).

According to Magnusson's testimony, the relevant article was çtwritten at the most important

time of the year. g1t wasq when a1l the eyes are seeing what the - what advertisers are doing on the

Super Bowl, who's creating them. I mean, it - this is the time to be m 'itten about, and we were

written about.'' (1d at 103:24-104:3). Magnusson also specscally testified that when he clicked

on the link advertised to be Pinnacle Illinois's website, he was directed to lGpinnacle Advertising

and M azketing Group, but it'' was not Pinnacle Illinois, it was instead another Pinnacle advertising

an.d marketing group, located in Boca Raton, Florida. (1d at 104:4-7); (see also PlaintiY s Trial

Exhibit 3) (emails between Magnusson and Ad Age infonning Ad Age of the hyperlink mistake).

9
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From al1 this evidence, I make a few observations.First, it is undisputed that the absolute

latest date that Pirmacle Illinois learned of Pirmacle Florida was on January 26, 2015, when the

srst Ad Age article was published. Second, it is tmdisputed that the Honda meeting occurred in

January 2014, at the latest. Third, it is tmdisputed that at this meeting M agnusson, at the vcry least,

heard about Gtsome other pinnacle'' advertising business.

From tlzis tmdisputed evidence, 1 izzitially conclude that Plaintiff delayed in liasserting a right

or claim,'' as of January 26, 2015, by failing to enforce its Glpinnacle'' Mark after lenrning of and

visiting the website of an advertising company with the identical nnme.

M y snal conclusion as to laches' flrst element goes one step further. I conclude, by a

preponderance of the evidence, that Pinnacle Illinois knew of Pinnacle Flodda's infmingement as

of January 2014, which was over four years before Pinnacle lllinois filed its initial lawsuit against

Pirmacle Florida in Illinois. This conclusion is based several upon pieces of evidence, descdbed

above, where Magnusson ax rmatively indicated that he lcnew of Pinnacle Florida in late 2013

and/or January 2014. Further, his odginal recollection of the Honda meeting, wllich l credit over

llis later testim ony, supports a fmding that he knew that Pinnacle Florida was a competing

advertising business, utilizing the snme nnme, in the snme geograpllic area that Pizmacle Illinois

had customirs. As a result, evèn if Pinnacle Illinois did not directly know of Pirmacle Florida's

in- ngement at that time, it certairlly should have lcnown of it.

In sllm, Pinnacle Illinois knew or should have known of Pinnacle Flodda's infringement by

January 2014, mearling that Pinnacle Illinois delayed hl enforcing its tradem ark rights for a pedod
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exceeding four years.z The Parties agree that ill such a situation there is a presllmption that laches

applies. (DE 271 at 14; DE 277 at 16).

Before proceeding to laches' second element, I add one fmal note. Even if l wolzld have

concluded that Pirmacle Illinois did not learn of Pirmacle Florida's infringement tmtil January

2015, that would not automatically mean that Pinnacle Flodda would be unable to establish the

defense of laches. It simply m eans that tb.e presllm ption would be inapplicable.

B. Excusable Delay

The next issue is whether Pinnacle Illinois's delay in enfbrcing its trademark dght was

excusable. As to tllis second element of laches, çlwhether delay is excusable requires arl

exnmination into the reasons for the delay.'' Pandora Jewelers 1995, Inc. v. Pandora Jewelry

LLC, 703 F. Supp. 2d 1307, 1315 (S.D. Fla. 2010). Courts have found a plnintiY s delay to be

excusable when that plaintiffM orms the infringing party of the inflingement, within the four-year

period, but does not file a lawsuit witltin that pedod. See, e.g., Citibank NA. v. Citibanc Grp.,

Inc, 724 F.2d 1540, 1546-47 (11th Cir. 1984) (affirming disGct court's decision that laches did

not apply where the plaintiff ilzformed the defendant of its objection to defendant using the

Gçcitibanc'' nnme shortly after beginningto do so); Buccellati Holding Italia SPA v. L aura

Buccellatic, LL C, 5 F. Supp. 3d 1368, 1375 (S.D. Fla. 2014) (no laches'where the Giparties were in

constant commtmication, in an attempt to ascertain whether a peaceful co-existence was possible

zBecause I conclude that Pinnacle Illinois knew of Pilmacle Flodda's infringement by January

2014 and knew Pinnacle Flodda operated tm der the snme nnme, oflkred sim ilar services, and

sought similar customers, I reject Plaintic s progressive encroachment argllment. See Croucho 's
Franchise Sys, L L C v. Grouchy 's Deli, Inc., 683 F. App'x 826, 830 (111 Cir. 2017) (GlRather than
Gdiscuss encroachm ent as an excuse for delay,' we use it to determine Gwhen delay begins.'''

(quoting Kason Indus., 120 F.3d at 1206)).
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between the parties and during the entire cotlrse of their discussions Plaintifs continued to lodge

formal and informal objections to Defendants' use of the mark'').

Unlike the situation in Buccellati and related cases, there wms simply no evidence produced at

trial showing that Pinnacle Illinois cornmllnicated with Pirmacle Floddw regarding Pirmacle

Florida's potential infringement, before filing the Illinois suit. In fact, the undisputed evidence

establishes that Pinnacle Illhzois failed to talce any entbrcement action against Pilmacle Florida

until it filed the Illinois lawsuit. At tlial, when cross-exnmined, M ar usson testifed:

Q. So 9om 2014, when you lenrned of tmtil 20005 (sicq - April of 2018, you never
sent a demand letter to Pinnacle Flodda saying, stop using my nnme, correct?

A . I didn't because I didn't feel that they were competing with m e.

Q. Okay.

A. Because they serviced gsicj - in my opinion, they serviced a diflkrent category
of business that we did not.

Q. Right. But your brand is so important to you. That was yotlr testimony eadier
today, correct?

A . It's vez.y important to m e. That's why I'm  here today.

Q. You never e-mailed Pirmacle Flodda saying, stop using my nnme. There was
Esic) no telephone calls, correct? '

A. No.

Q. You never reached out to Pirmacle Flodda to say, hey, why are you guys using
the sam e nam e as we are?

A. No.

(DE 277-1 at 196:9-25).

This means that Magnusson did not make any effort to even commtmicate with Pinnacle

Flodda after learning of Pirmacle Florida's infringement in January 2014. M ter the January 2014

meeting, when M apmsson msstlred Cenkal Flodda Honda that llis company was not Pilmacle
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Flodda, one would expect (at a mirlimllm) that Magnusson would have further investigated tllis

other Pinnacle Advertising company. And, upon lenrning more of Pinnacle Floridw contacting that

company and beginning commllnications to amicably resolve a potential trademark infringement

dispute.

Pilmacle Illinois's delay becomes even more inexcusable after considedng the Ad Age website

issue, which occurred on or arotmd January 26, 2015. To recap, that is the day Ad A ge published

an article about Pirmacle Illinois and accidentally included a link to Pirmacle Florida's website in

the article. M agnusson testified that he emailed an employee âom Ad Age to correct this mistake

because he was çlhorrified . . . Ebecauseq anybody wholq Ewasj going to click on Ethe link wasj

going to go to a different Pinnacle website and associate that Pirmacle with the Super Bowl (ad),

wllich would be inaccurate.'' (DE 277-1 at 105:3-7, September 30 Tdal Transcdpt).

M agnusson wms Gthonified,'' yet he did not take even the minimal step of contacting Pinnacle

Flolida to begin discussing the potential infringement. Tllis fact is signifâcant in the Glexcusable

delay'' analysis, which requires that I consider whether Pilm acle Illinois took any action relating

to the entbrcement of its tradem ark rights before filing the Illinois Litigation. The failure to take

such action here supports my ultimate conclusion that Pizmacle Illinois's delay in ezzforcing its

trademark dghts Was not excusable.

According to M agnusson's testim ony, this exact Ad Age related issue occ= ed again in 2016.

(1d at 1 10:7-15) (testifying that in 2016 iGthe exact snme issue Ewithj Ad Age (occurredj, that we

were written up agnin in an article. W hen I clicked on the hyperlink, it went to the defendant's

website and not ours.''). Thus, at some point in 2016, Magnusson relived the Gthorzific'' experience

of having Pinnacle Florida's website attached to an article about Pinnacle Illinois's business. Yet

once agnin M agnusson did nothing.
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Accordingly, I conclude that Pinnacle Illinois's delay of enforcing its trademark rights was

inexcusable and the second element of laches has been established by a preponderance of the

evidence.

C. Undue Prejudice

W ith the fast and second element of laches established, by a preponderance of the evidence, I

must now consider laches' third and fmal element- whether Pirmacle Flodda was unduly

prejudiced because of Pinnacle Illinois's Zexcusable delay in asserting its trademrk rights.

Pinnacle Flodda argues that it suffered this prejudice because ççliln the nearly ten yers since

conception, Defendant has invested extensive time and incredible resomces into its brmld nnrne

and reputation and has suffered economic prejudice and expectation prejudice ms a result of

PlnintiY s delay.'' (DE 271 at 17). At trial, Pete Gat'y testifed that he has spent Gtlalproximately

a million-fve to a million - close to $2 million'' developing Pinnacle Florida and its brand. (DE

265 at 96:19-22, October 1 Trial Transcdpt); (see also id at 96:23-97:1 1) (describing some of

these expenditures).

In response, Pinnacle Illinois argtzes that Pilmacle Florida has not been tmduly prejudiced

because, based upon Pinnacle Florida's expert's testimony, Pizmacle Florida obtains no beneft

âom using the 'Tinnacle'' name. (DE 277 at 20). Tllij aiplment completely misses the mark.

w hether Pizmacle Flodda obtains some benefk from using the çtpinnacle'' name is not relevant to

the çGlmdue prejudice'' analysis.This analysis only requires that I determine whether Pinnacle

Flodda suffered lmdue prejudice as a result of Pinnacle Illinois's lexcusable delay.

I apee with Pirmacle Florida that this undue prejudice colzld be, and has been, established

by showing that Pinnacle Flodda expended significant time and m oney developing its business

(tmder the Pinnacle nnme). And had Pinnacle Flodda been made aware of a potential trademark
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infringement claim, it could have simply changed its nnme shortly after learning of the potential

claim. See Bridgestone/Firestrone Research, Inc. v. Auto. Club De 'f 'Quest De L a France, 245

F.3d 1359, 1363 (Fed. Cir. 2001) (lEconomic prejudice arises 9om invesM ent in and development

of the trademark, and the continued commercial use and economic promotion ofa mark over a

prolongedperiod adds weight to the evidence ofprejudice.'') (emphasis added); Hot JF'Jx, Inc. v.

Turtle F'lx, Inc., 191 F.3d 813, 824 (7th Cir. 1999) (:W defendant has been prejudiced by a delay

when the assertion of a claim available some time ago would be Sinequitable' in light of the delay

in bringing that claim . . . Eand) ensues when a defendant has changed his position in a way that

would not have occurred if the plaintiff had not delayed.'' (quoting Conopco, Inc. v. Campbell

Soup Co., 95 F.3d 187, 192 (2d Cir. 1996))). See also Groucho 's Franchise Sys, L L C v. Grouchy 's

Deli, Inc., 683 F. App'x 826, 829-30 (11th Cir. 2017) (describing the relationsllip between

investing in one's business and the tmdue prejudice element of the laches defense); Pandora

Jewelers, 703 F. Supp. 2d at 1315 (finding that the defendant suffered tmdue prejudice as a result

of the plaintiY s delay because defendant expended a signifcant nmotmt of time and m oney on

advertising and otherwise building its brand); see also 6J. Thomms Mccarthy, Mccarthy on

Trademarks and Unfair Competition 5 3 1:12 (4th ed. Supp. 2017) Ctaches is a good defense if

plnintiff s lonè failure to exercis: its legal rights has caused defendant to rely to i'ts detriment by

btzilding up a valuable business arotmd its trademark.'').

In conclusion, I fm d that Pinnacle Flodda has established each element of laches by a

preponderance of the evidence. As a result, Pinnacle Iliinois's Trademark Infringement tcoum 1)

and Unfair Competition tcotmt lI) claims are barred.

Although tllis decision has the practical eflkct of overtllrning the jury's verdict, I skess tha!

this order has not actually evaluated that verdict under Rule 50, 59, or any other rule. Rather, the
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Parties jointly apeed that the issue of laches would be considered by the Court ms a matter of law.

I include tlzis note to again re-iterate the tmusual procedural decisions of the Parties that have

brought us to this point.

II. Cancellation or Restriction of Registration

ttln any action hw olving a registered m ark the court m ay determine the right to registration,

order the cancellation ofregistrations, in whole or in parl restore cancelled registrations, and

otherwise rectify the register with respect to the registrations of any party to the action.'' 15 U.S.C.

j 1 1 19 (emphasis added); see also Park f.V F/y, Inc. v. Dollar Park and Fly, Inc. , 469 U.S. 189,

203 (1985); PlayNation T/c.P Sys., Inc. v. Velex Corp., 924 F.3d 1 159, 1 171 (11th Cir. 2019)

Cristrict courts have discretion to order the cancellation of a federal trademark registation in

whole or in part.'').

W here, as here, the marks at issue have Gûbeen on the federal Principal Register in registrmk's

nnme for less than five years, the markgsj may be cancelled if (Defendantj can prove that the

regiskation should have been barred in the tkst instance tmder Lanhnm Act j 2.'' PlayNation, 924

F.3d at 1 171 (quoting Coach House Rest, Inc. v. Coach (:; Six Rests., Inc., 934 F.2d 1551, 1558

(1 11 Cir. 1991:; see also 1nt 1 Mobile Machines Corp. v. 1nt 1 Tel. dr Tel. Corp. , 800 F.2d 1 1 18,

1119-20 (Fed. Cir. 1986) (Glcancellation of a matk's regibtration witlain the initial five years of

registration may be based upon any Fotmd which could have prevented regiskation initially.'' ).

In arl action to cancel a tzademark, the registrant tûenjoys the beneft oîprimafacie evidence of the

validity of the registration for the goods or services specifed in the certifcate.'' Int'l Mobile

Machines Corp., 800 F.2d at 1 120. To rebut the primafacie evidence of validity of regiskation,

the petitioner m ust prove improper registzation by a preponderance of the evidence. Id
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Additionally, Gtgaqt any time, a party may petition to cancel a registered mark on the ground

that the regiskation was proctlred by fraud, even if that mark has become incontestable.''

Sovereign Military Hospitaller Order ofsaint John oflerusalem ofRhodes (î ofMalta v. Fla.

Priory ofthe Knights Hospitallers ofthe Sovereign Order ofsaint John oflerusalem, Knights of

Malta, The Ecumenical Order, 702 F.2d 1279, 1289 (1 1th Cir. 2015) (hereinafter GGsovereign

Military Hospitaller J5).

Defendant argues that PlnintiT s marks should be cancelled because they (1) were gaudlzlently

obtained; and/or (2) are merely descdptive and lack secondary meaning. (DE 271 at 19-23).

A. Fraud

RAn applicant commits gaud when he Gknowingly makes false, matedal representations of fact

hl connection w1t11 an application for a registered mark''' Sovereign M litary Hospitaller 1, 702

F.2d at 1289 (quoting Angel Flight of Ga., Inc. v. Angel Flight Am., Inc. , 522 F.3d 1200, 1209

(11th Cir.2008)). A party that raises gaud as the ground for cancellation must prove- by cleaz

and convincing evidence- that the 'trademark holder fraudulently obtained its mark. 1d Klndeed,

the very nature of the chazge of gaud requires that it be proven to the hilt with cleaz and convincing

evidence. There is no room for speculation, inference or sllrmise and, obviously! any doubt must

' be resolved against the charging party.'' In re Bose Corp, 580 F.3d' 1240, 1243 (Fed. Cir. 2009)

(internal citation and quotations omitted).

çi-f'he type of f'raud allegation that has given zise to the largest nllmber of cases is the charge

that registrant sir ed the application oath knowing of use of the mark by others.'' 6 M ccnrthy on

Trademarks and Unfair Competition j 31:75. GtWhile such charges of fraud and nondisclosme have

often been rejected, litigants continue to ptlrsue them.'' 1d But see Angel Flight ofGa., 522 F.3d

at 1211 (aorming disGct court's cancellation of gaudulently obtained kademark where the
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kademark holder testifed that he was aware of other companies using the snme nnme and the court

inferred that the holder must also have been aware that those compazzies were able to use the mark').

Defendant's first cancellation argument is premised upon tllis often-rejected theory of

fraud. Specitkally, Defendant argues that Plaintiffs M arks should be cancelled because Plaintiff

fraudulently concealed, from the trademark board, the fact that other companies named Pinnacle

existed. (DE 271 at 22). To previl using this theory of âaud, Defendant tûwould need to establish

by clear and convincing evidence that Plaintiffj lcnew or believed that another orgnniza' tion had a

right to use the mark.'' Progressive Emu Inc. v. Nutrition d7 Fitness, Inc., 655 F. App'x 785, 798

(1 1th Cir. 2016). Defendant argues that clear and convincing evidence that Plaintiffknew of other

companies' ability to use the Pinnacle t'rademazk existed because Plaintiffwas aware of Defendant

when it applied for the Marks. (DE 271 at 23). Tllis argtlment fails because this lawsuit is based

upon PlaintiYs allegations that Defendant is the jlinior user and, therefore, it is reasonable to infer

that Plaintiff did not believe Defendant had the right to use the Pinnacle M ark.

Defendant's next âaud related arplment is likewise tmpersuasive. Defendant argues that,

bmsed upon Mapmsson's testimony, Plaintiff was aware of several other companies using a

Pirmacle nnme and çGdid not disclose any of them to the Patent and Trademark offce at the time of

fling its application.'' (f2). M though tllis failtlre to disclose is certainly questionable (especially

because Plaintiff's initial application was rejected), I do not fmd it to be clear and convincing

evidence of PlaintiY s specifc knowledge that other companies had the legal right to use the

tipilmacle'' Mark. Accordingly, Defendant has not satislied the substantial burden of establisbing

that Plaintiffgaudulently obtained the M arks.
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B. Distinctiveness of Plaintifrs M arlts

Defendant also argues that the Marks are subject to cancellation because they are merely

descdptive marks that have not acquired secondary meaning, meaning they calmot be distinctive

marks. (DE 271 at 19-21).

Applicable Legal Standard

ûlTrademark oz service mark protection is only available to çdistinctive' marks, that is, mazks

that serve the purpose of identifying the sotlrce of the goods or selwices.'' Welding Servs., Inc. v.

Forman, 509 F.3d 1351, 1357 (11th Cir. 2007) (citing Fwtp Pesos, Inc. v. Taco Cabana, Inc., 505

U.S. 763, 768--69 (1992:.Clsome marks are inherently distinctive; some marks, though not

ilzherently distinctive, acquire distinctiveness by becoming associated in the m inds of the public

with the products or services offered by the proprietor of the mark; and some marks can never

become distinctive.'' 1d. (citing Fwc Pesos, 505 U.S. at 768.-69). Gr istinctiveness is a question of

fact, whether the question is inherent distinctiveness or acquired distinctiveness.'' 16L (citing

Investacorp, Inc. v. Arabian Inv. Banking Corp., 931 F.2d 1519, 1523 (1 1th Cir. 1991:.

tTraditionally, courts classify mazks as belonging to one of four categories along a spectram

of strength according to their tdistinctiveness.'''

1357 (11th Cir. 2007).

fanciful; (2) suggestive; (3) descdptive; and (4) generic. 1d The Eleventh Circuit has explnined:

Welding Serv., Inc. v. Forman, 509 F.3d 1351,

From strongest to weakest, the categodes of marké are: (1) arbi'trat'y or

Arl arbitrat'y or fanciful mazk beazs no logical relationship to the product or service

it is used to represent. A suggestive mark refers to some characteristic of the goods,

but requires a leap of the imagination to get from the mark to the product. A
descriptive mark identifes a chazactedstic or quality of the selwice or product.

There are several different approaches to defining GGgenedc.'' By one test, a genedc
name refers to a particular genus or class of which an individual article or service

is but a m ember. By another measure, a genedc nnme is the term by wlzich the
product or service itself is commonly ltnown. Still other courts say a genezic name

depicts the product or service as a whole, rather than any particulaz feature, quality,
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or charactedstic of the whole. Genericness lies not in the term itself, but in the use

of the term: A word may be genedc of some things and not of others: çlivory'' is

generic of elephant tusks but arbitrary as applied to soap.

Id A genedc mark is Gtincapable'' of being distinctive, a descriptive mark may be distinctive, but

çEozlly if it acquires a secondary meaninf'; and a suggestive or arbikary mark achieves

distinctiveness without any proof of secondary m enning. Am. Television (î Comm 'n Corp. v. Am.

Comm 'n t:t Television, Inc., 810 F.2d 1546, 1548-49 (111 Cir. 1987).

A mark acquires secondary meaning when the Githe pzimary significance of the (markq in the

minds of the consllmer public is not the product but the producer.'' Id at 1549. To decide whether

a mazk has reached tllis benchmark, courts exnmine :1(1) the length and mnnner of its use; (2) the

nature and extent of advertising, promotion and sales; (3) the plaintiff s efforts to promote a

conscious cormection in the public's mind between the nnme and the plnintiY s product or

business; and (4) the extent to which the public actually identifes the name with the plaintiff's

product or venture.'' I6L 'Fhe spectrum -based approach is often referred to as the ûW bercrombie

test'' because it derives from Judge Friendly's opirlion in Abercrombie dr Fitch Co. v. Hunting

Worl4 Inc., 537 F.2d 4 (2d Cir. 1976). In addition to the Abercrombie distinctiveness spectnzm,

the Eleventh Circuit advises courts to consider the extent of third-party use of the mark. Frehling

Ents., Inc. Int $1 Select Grp., Inc., 192 F.3d 1330, 1336 (1 11 Cir. 1999). The fewer the additional

users, the Gtmore distinctive (is the markj, and therefore more easily recogrlized by consllmers.'' Id

The more users, the more dix cult the mark is to recognize. Fla. Int 1 Univ. St;I ofTrustees v. Fla.

Nat 1 Univ., Inc., 830 F.3d 1242, 1257-58 (111 Cir. 2016).
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2. Application

The two marks at issue both utilize the word Glpinnacle''; one of the Marks is just the word

ttpl'nnacle,'' (see Plaintiff s Trial Exhibit 1), and the other Mark is also the Gtpinnacle'' word, but

with this design:

(DE 1-2). The defilzition of tGpinnacle'' is 1) a lofty peak, or 2) the highest or culminating point,

as of success, power, fnme, etc. DICTIONARY.COM, he s'.//- .dictiono .coo rowse/pinnacle

(last visited November 22, 2019).

Both M agnusson and Gary testised that they chose the names of their businesses because

Gçpinnacle'' descdbes that they are striving to be at the top of their industry. In this regard,

M agnusson msserted;

I chose Pinnacle Advertising and M arketing Group because I wanted to - I wanted

my beliefs in my - what to strive for to be as an individual to refect the name of

my company. So Pinnacle Advertising was something that Pinnacle, menning the

top, you know, I want to be the best at what we do in otlr feld. So that's how I

chose the nam e.

(DE 277-1 at 182:20-25, September 30 Tdal Testimony).Pinnacle Florida's cotmsel then asked

if Magnusson was Gtusing that name (Pinnacle) to descdbe where m u wanted youz company to

be,'' to which Magnusson responded tûcorrect.'' (1d. at 183:2-4). Gary similarly testified that he

nnmed llis business Pirmacle because that word Gtsymbolizes who you are, and being the top of the

best of the best, and I use it a11 of the - I use it al1 of the time.'' (DE 277-2 at 48:14-16, October 1

Tdal Transcdpt).

Therefore, both Pinnacle Illinois and Pinnacle Flodda chose their nnm es to signify that

they are each G:at the top'' or çlpeak'' of their field. And that they both offer the best advertising
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services. In other words, the Gipizmacle'' mark merely G:identifEes a characteristic or quality ofthe

service or product oflkred by each company.'' See Custom Mfg. andEngineering, Inc. v. Midway

Senw, Inc., 508 F.3d 641, 648 n.8 (11th Cir. 2007) (çtcustom is a purveyor of research and

development, engineering, software, and m anufacturing serdces tailored to the needs of its clients.

It seem s to us that the m ark Gcustom M antlfactaling arld Engineezing,' at worst, is a genedc mark

in the sense that its terms denote the (genus or class' to which Custom's goods and services belong;

and, at best, is descrètive of a characteristic or quality ofthe goods and services provided by

Custom, which would place it in the descdptive category.) (emphasis added); see also l Mccarthy

on Trademarks and Urlfai.r Competition j 11.16 (1tA term is idescdptive' if it directly descdbes

any of the goods or services with which it is used. . . . T0 be found tdescriptive,' a term need only

describe a single, J'jgaWtwz,/ quality or feature of the goods or services.'') (emphasis added).

Tlnis brings us to the final issue- whether either or both of Pirmacle ll.linois's registered

M arks acqtzired secondary m enming. As an initial, and quite im portant point, I note that there is

substantial third-party use of the term and trademark Elpinnacle.'' Both M agnusson and Pizmacle

Florida's expert (Malkiewicz) testifed that over forty marketing and advertising companies witlz

the Pimlacle nnme existed. (DE 277-1 at 205:21-25, September 30 Trial Transcdpt) (beginning of

Magnusson's relevant testimony); (DE 277-2 at 200:13-19) (ç1You know, one of the aspects of,

you know, using Pinnacle Advertising even as a name as part of my expert report ùwesdgation,

I've looked at, for exnmple, the LexisNexus database Of a11 active businesses in the Uzzited States,

and I've identifed 40 businesses that their nnmes start w1111 Pinnacle Advertishg in virtually every

single state in the United States.'').

Pinnacle Illinois also becnm e aware of other Glpizmacle'' businesses when it applied for its

M arks. The Trademark Board icitially refused Pilmacle Illinois's application because of a
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likelihood of confllsion with the following marks: (1) Glpinnacle Performance Consulting Group in

U.S. Registration No. 4352277'5; (2) GGpinnacle Servicing Excellence in U.S. Registration No.

4650085''; and (3) Gtpinnacle Sports Affiliates in U.S. Registration No. 3981274.'' (Dçfendant's

Trial Exhibit 53 at PIL-000059). Each of these three companies offered, among other things,

advertising services.(Id at PIL-000061). Although these referenced trademarks included words

in addition to t'Pinnacle,'' the Trademark Board found that the term içpl'nnacle'' was the dominant

element in both Pirmacle Illinois's submitted mark and the referenced companies' already

registered marks. (I6L at PIL-000060).

In addition to just advertising compnnies, the term Glpinnacle'' has been tademarked (either

alone or with additional words) 1,254 times. See TRADEMARX ELECTRONIC SEARCH SYSTEM,

httpi//tmsearch.uspto.gov (last visited November 27, 2019).3 These 1,254 results were rettumed

after conducting a basic word search for the word Gtpirmacle'' on the Trademark Electronic Search

System, as depicted below.

mademal'ka > Aademark Electron'lc Search System (TESS)

'lX5S w'as last lzNafed on Tun Hov 2: 04:4*.$2 E'Sr 20f 9

. . . ' w . . w . p. * ç 4

jrtIy'''i?. I Pleasn Jogolzl when you are don. to rereasa systom resotzmes alloœted foryov.

- lu-At, 
....,. ,,,,, ,.,

'oR riRib4'7l''' to r= ra. 
.. ...... -..J 1254 Recordsta) found (-rhis page: 4 - so)

Reflne Seere.tl (plnnadelmoMg) I 7.777.'*--*--1î:.51:+*.
'
' ''

ikka' 'éib' fktiih/i docs: l2s4 xo: Caaacurrent search: S1) lt'. ,,.. ,,. , . . ,

C 1-----1 llllBtaiN !! !?r! l:b!. Iit !! !;! ,. !h! !E( !rq! llt!l - .-...................................... - . --.. --. !!!#r!2l!:'i'..... M....., :k.... -.......- -- .--..--..--. .-- .-- -...-.........................1 4::.. -!!! IZrIIt!!L. !iF!p!!!n !! .l-:i.,.. ?b:t!!dqE:' !!!?!!'i!J
IV!S =:$6725 - 1-- PINNMLX-PUTRA ..---- -1 TSDR LIVE I
'FI - TNC'S -... .*......ï...=...................- ? L.M ..---------.-...-.....-. - - . .... . - 1 '(S.-qlL......-- LIVE !
IS3 I 52.3891 SUPREME PINNACI..E EMPIRE j TSDR LIVE Ii
meweazss >NAmq=.....-w.bp- --.-.........................-.- . ,. . 1 x- --....... .L...wg--.J
IjW i = 52432 5919255 PINNM LE I Y>IIR Ll% .1I
IFC + 75709 - .-----..- P-P.Kl!!.UE8-t.!.!ë-P.O##!VA1-5. R%-G .-.------- -- TJ-P# IJ-YE l
l I7----'irL.q X 5...9...3.. 2.................. u,................................ ,.P....l..N.....N... x... uljirza,lk-liE !!(-!E!'--.1@( Pl..T...A.,..L....1.T...Y.,...,s,.. 'i'. S...V......M.....K..-..- - -..- - -....-....................................- - --.--- - j --- IIE!@I E't........,..,............I l-.....!V....C.......- - - - --.1.'- 1-----------2L-* 1

-.111 Ql# !1: 14t lïqlg!!ql 44!4,r4 14 (::1!1 ''' ' 1 qI).:iq!PI !ip !-. l !kr l!ë IiL-@jl#-:!-.-. ao - ------.- el-ul= --  --- -. --- .' 
1-* .-j l!1E't5::k!!'i!!!!qi................ ............- .- .-...- -.-.- !qr ! P.Y#S.G...B...8 !h!!rFL---- - .--..- - -..-................................-...- --- -.-..........-...........................- 7r :5k E:' 11: ................ !E!.'iC/tk.......!q!.......... -1i

' 

.

IIWQI %133591 PINNM LE BANK 1 TSDR DEAD Ii- ' ' ' ' '-  :- -

31 may take judicial notice of records 9om the United States Patent and Trademark Office's
trademark database <ITESS.'' See K  Z v. Royal Caribbean Cruises, L /(f , 93 1 F.3d 1041, 1048

(1 11 Cir. 2019) (Cnrnes, J., conctming); Fed. R. Evid. 201(b); see also Terrebonne v. Blackburn,
646 F.2d 997, 1000 n.4 (5th Ciz. 1981) (en banc) (GtAbsent some remson for mistrust, courts have
not hesitated to take judicial notice of agency records and reports.''); In re PEC Sols., Inc. Sec.
L itig., 418 F.3d 379, 388 & n.7, 390 & n.10 (4th Cir. 2005).
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The sitmifkant amount of other Pirmacle colpanies, many of those who have likewise

trademarked the word itpinnacley'' diminishes the possibility that consllmers seeking advertising

services would associate the term GGpinnacle'' with Pinnacle Illinois's advertising company.

Pilmacle Illinois's argllment that people within the industry, i.e. third-party consllmers, associate

the term ççpinnacle Advertising'' with Pinnacle Illinois, see DE 277 at 21, is likewise unavailing.

Pirmacle Illhlois's Marks are for the word ttpinnacle''- not for words fûpizmacle Advertising'' or

çipizmacle Advertising and Marketing Group.'' The few news articles highlighted by Pirmacle

lllinois simply show that a few news outlets referred to them as Pinnacle Advertising. (See

generally PlailztiY s Trial Exhibit 22). Aside from the fact that these articles refer to Pinnacle

Illinois as E:pizmacle Advertising'' and not çtpizmacle,'' the articles do not demonstzate that a

signiscant amotmt (let alone a minor nmotmt) of relevant thi'rd parties associate the registered

M arks with Pinnacle Illinois.

' 

I lilcewise find that application of other of the zemainingAbercrombie factors, as articulated

by Judge Fdendly's opinion in Abercrombie dr Fitch Co. v. Hunting Worl4 Inc. , weigh in favor

of cancellation. The third factor, Rthe plaintiff s efforts to promote a conscious connection in the

public's mind between the nnme and the plnintiY s product or businessn'' for exnmple, weighs in

favör of cancellation because of the lack of evidence that Pirmacle Illinois actively promoted tllis

conscious cormection between its registered M arks arld its busless.M oreover, Pinnacle Illinois

has not pointed to, and I have not fotmd any record evidence supporting a finding that the term

Gtpinnacle'' has acquired secondary merming as it relates to Pirmacle Illinois. Tlnis tmsk would

surely be exkemely difficult to accomplish, if not impossible, considering the nllmber of

bushesses that have used Pinnacle in their nnmes and/or trademarked the term Gtpirmacle'' ('by

itself or with other words identifying their respective businesses).
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Finally, the Gtextent to wllich the public actually identified the nnme rlpinnacle''q with the

plaintiffs product or venturey'' weighs against Pinnacle Illinois. As Pilmacle Illinois told the

Trademm'k Boa'rd in cormection with that oflke's initial rejection of the Pinnacle Mark, Pinnacle

Illinois's tGclients are sopïsticated and educated and would krlow exactly who and why they are

hiring when hiring'' Pizmacle Illinois. (PlaintiY s Trial Exhibit 53 at PIL-000082). I agree that

relevant consllmers would not associate the term Gçpirmacle'' by itself with Pinnacle Illinois,

menning Pinnacle's M arks have not acqubed secondary meaning.

In sllm , 1 conclude that Pilm acle Illinois's M arks are

meaninp4 Because the Marks have been registered for less than five-years, they are subject to

descdptive and lack secondary

cancellation. Accordingly, I Gnd in favor of Pinnacle Flodda as to its cancellation Counterclaim

and will cancel Pinnacle Illinois's M arks.

CONCLUSION

A ccordingly, it is ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that:

(1) Defendant's Motion f0r Judgment as a Matter of Law, and/or in the Altemative, for

new Trial, or Partial new Trial, or Remittitur (DE 271) is GRANTED IN PART.

(2) Specilkally, the Motion is GRANTED as to Defendant's laches defense and

cancellation Cotmterclaim . The M otion is otherwise DENV D AS M O OT.

(3) Final Judgment will be entered by separate Order.

4To the extent this finding may be inconsistent with the Jury's verdict, I first note that it cnnnot be

discemed one way or the other whether the jury made any specifk fmding that the trademark was.
distinctive. Regardless, however, the Parties jointly agreed that I would decide the cancellation
Cotmterclaim. As a result, l have conducted tlzis independent analysis and conclude that the M arks

are descdptive and lack secondary menning, wllich means they are subject to cancellation.
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SIGNED in Chambers in W est Palm Beach,Flolida, tllis of N vember, 2019.

ALD M . M IDDLEBROOKS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
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